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HARD WORKING AUSSIES WORKING THROUGH SICKNESS 

But workers risk the wrath of colleagues for bringing illnesses to work 

A new survey
1
 by Betadine

®
 Sore Throat Gargle reveals dedicated Australian workers are 

battling through illness to get the job done with 83% saying they go to work when feeling unwell. 

Furthermore, a staggering 72% of Aussies are fair dinkum about sick leave, stating they never 

pull a pretend sickie.  

The survey also reveals that concern about workload is driving people to work through illness 

instead of taking a sick day, with more than half (52%) surveyed concerned they will have too 

much work to do if they take a sick day. Worry about job security and a lack of trust in others to 

do the job to the same standard (14% and 12% respectively) are also drivers for not taking sick 

leave. It also seems that when Australians finally do take a sick day, they are still on call too. One 

in four (25%) report taking work related phone calls and almost a third (31%) will answer emails 

while off sick. 

Other key findings include: 

 Gen Y are not as fickle when it comes to their careers – they were reported more eager 

to impress the boss by working through illness. 42% of Australian workers aged 18-29 

state this as their main reason for going to work when  sick, compared to just 17% of the 

rest of the population surveyed.  

 Men were found to be more likely than women to answer work phone calls (30% vs. 

20%) and emails (34% vs. 28%) but not feel as much guilt as women for taking the sick 

day in the first place. In the survey, less than a quarter (24%) of men feel guilt about a 

sick day compared to over a third (37%) of women.    

Commenting on the findings, Dr Raymond Seidler, GP says “I understand about people being 

nervous with potential absenteeism - however it is important not to spread infectious diseases in 

the work place. So whilst it’s good to keep going to work, be mindful that though your workplace 

needs you it doesn’t want your illness spread around the work environment.” 

As well as looking after themselves, the survey indicates their fellow co-workers would 

appreciate workers taking a well-earned rest when sickness strikes. 71% say their main problem 

with their colleagues turning up sick was being exposed to their sickness.  Unsurprisingly, 91% of 

surveyed Australian workers would rather their unwell colleagues stayed at home when they’re 

not well. 



The Betadine Sore Throat Gargle survey also showed a sore throat was the illness people were 

most likely to battle through, with 67% nominating it as the symptom they would most likely try to 

deal with, followed by aches and pains (64%) and a bad back (52%) 

‘The important thing to remember is when it comes to bugs and viruses often the best thing for 

you, your boss and your colleagues is  to take the time to recuperate and come back to work 

when you are at your best,” Dr Seidler says.  

For more information about Betadine Sore Throat Gargle visit www.betadine.com.au  
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1. Online market research conducted by Pure Profile on behalf of Sanofi Consumer 

Healthcare among n= 1007. The survey was conducted among a nationally 
representative population sample of people currently in paid employment.  
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About Betadine 

Betadine
®
 Sore Throat Gargle is a concentrated anti-viral and anti-bacterial formula used as an 

aid in the treatment of sore throats.  

About Sanofi Consumer Healthcare 

Sanofi Consumer Healthcare is Australia’s largest manufacturer and distributor of quality vitamin, 
mineral and herbal supplements and one of the country’s major distributors of well known over 
the counter products 

Betadine
®
 is a registered trademark. 
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